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One of the most coveted and prestigious
public works awards is sponsored each
year by APWA and is presented to ten
individual leaders from both the public and private sectors in North America
whose excellence in public works earns
them the distinction of the Top Ten Public Works Leaders of the Year. The honorees are awarded this recognition for
their professionalism, expertise and personal dedication to improving the quality
of life in their communities through the
advancement of public works services
and technology. APWA announced the
2019 Top Ten Public Work Leaders of the
Year in May and the Colorado Chapter
is pleased to announce Laura Kroeger,
Manager, Stream Services for the Urban
Drainage and Flood Control District (UDFCD), is one of this year’s recipients.

three Engineering Technologists, and five
Student Interns; is responsible for a $14
million annual Capital Improvement Project Budget; is responsible for a $14 million annual Stream Management/Maintenance Budget; is responsible for a $2
million annual South Platte River Budget;
oversees the Development Fee-In-Lieu
Improvement program; maintains the
UDFCD Pre-Qualified Consultants and
Contractors list; and coordinates with the
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers to preserve
a strong working relationship.

As APWA Past President Richard Ridings
once said, “It is one of the greatest of all
honors to be recognized by your peers as
one of the top leaders in public works.”
APWA is proud to recognize Kroeger as a
Top Ten Public Works Leader of the Year
who has significantly contributed to the
public works profession, to her community, and to the people she serves.

Kroeger developed Project Partners as
an alternative project delivery approach
that engages owners, consultants, and
contractors at the onset of the project
to work collaboratively, fully utilizing everyone’s expertise to deliver goal-based
projects more effectively and efficiently.
The Project Partners approach has been
the cornerstone for UDFCD and the local
governments to work in a team-learning
environment that results in providing the
community with the best value projects.
Local governments, consultants and contractors favor this project delivery approach as the premier way to build projects.

As Manager, Stream Services with the
Urban Drainage & Flood Control District,
Laura Kroeger oversees a staff of eight
Project Managers, one Project Engineer,
seven Senior Construction Managers,

Kroeger revamped UDFCD contract documents and standardized bid items along
with the associated measurement and
payment, allowing for comparisons of
unit price across projects and providing
Continued on Page 2
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data to feed the UDFCD Cost Index Program, a tool for project pricing. She worked with other municipalities to adopt UDFCD standards
to help align the industry on expectations on how to do stream work.
Laura’s commitment to the APWA Colorado Chapter is also outstanding. She started and managed the Rocky Mountain Public Works
Institute in Colorado to provide low-cost training to public sector employees in supervision, management, and leadership skills. This
includes the preparation of the 90-hour curriculum, scheduling instructors, and teaching several sessions. Over 125 public work professionals have completed the certificate program since 2014. Her dedication and passion for ensuring the success of the Institute has
had great influence on so many individuals in the public works field.
Laura has served the Chapter and National APWA in many roles; as a Director of the Colorado Chapter, presenter at PWX, has sat on
various National and Chapter committees and helped plan Congress (now PWX) when it was held in Denver. She was a graduate of
the first class of the Emerging Leaders program and currently serves as the Chapter’s alternate delegate. In 2015, Laura received the
Williams E. Korbitz award for exceptional service, the Colorado Chapter’s highest honor.
“Laura’s commitment, enthusiasm, and expertise in the public works field is undeniable. You will not find a more authentic, caring and
dedicated individual than Laura Kroeger,” remarked APWA Colorado Chapter President, James Phelps.
Laura is also active in her community serving on numerous committees and volunteering with her church and local charitable organizations.
APWA President David Lawry was a 2012 Top Ten Award recipient and had this to say of the award: “Receiving this award as a recognition by my peers has meant more to me than any other professional or individual accomplishment. This award recognizes a person’s
public works body of work. The selection is made by other Top Ten recipients, those persons already having achieved this great recognition, so is that much more special knowing you are being identified by other exceptional public works professionals.”
Ken MacKenzie, Executive Director of UDFCD notes that he personally hired Laura in 2005 after her previous employer told him doing
so would be the “best decision I ever made”. “From day one, Laura did not disappoint! She represents the best of her generation that
the public works industry has to offer and is an outstanding candidate for this award.”
During Public Works Week, Kroeger was recognized at a reception hosted by UDFCD and the Colorado Chapter. Laura was presented
the award by Dan Hartman, APWA Region IX Director and Past Top Ten Recipient.
Ken MacKenzie,
Executive
Director,
UDFCD,
recognized
Laura on her
achievement.

Dan Hartman, Region IX Director, presented
Laura with her award.

Guests enjoyed the
reception May 23rd at
UDFCD.

Message
from the President
Hello all, as I write the summer president’s message, for those of us in the mountain communities, it really
seems like summer has just begun. Here in Breckenridge we even saw snow over the summer solstice weekend!
The snowpack left from the above average winter this year certainly created additional work activities for our
Public Works staffs. Thank you to all public works individuals who helped keep our communities safe. This was
an above average winter for many areas of Colorado and the work performed showed that our public works
individuals are true professionals.
The Colorado Chapter has again been recognized for the 2019 President’s Award for Chapter Excellence (PACE).
The award is in recognition of many dedicated hours of work of our Chapter’s members and the advancement of
public works. Thank you to all that contributed to the application and to our Chapter Administer, Pam Weimer
for organizing this effort. The award will be presented in conjunction with the APWA Public Works Expo (PWX) in
Seattle, Washington. The ceremony will be on Monday, September 9, at 5:00pm. I invite all of those attending
PWX from the Colorado Chapter to participate in accepting the PACE Award as this is truly is a reflection of all
the hard work and dedication of the Colorado Chapter members.
National AWPA recognized Laura Kroeger, Manager, Stream Services at Urban Drainage and Flood Control District (UDFCD), as a 2019 Top Ten Public Works Leader. The Top Ten Leaders award program recognizes public
works individuals who contribute professionally at the local and national levels along with being deeply involved
with their community. The Colorado Chapter is very excited for Laura, as she continues to be very involved with
the Colorado Chapter and at National APWA.
The Colorado Chapter will again be sending our top two Backhoe operators that were determined at the APWA
Spring Conference - State Championship Backhoe competition. Joe Lucero and Ed Fuller will be representing
Colorado APWA. The competition will be held Monday, September 9, beginning at 8:00am. For those attending
from Colorado, please be sure to come out and show your support of our talented public works individuals.
Be sure to check out https://colorado.apwa.net for upcoming chapter events. In addition to PWX in Seattle, September 8-11, the 2019 APWA Western Snow & Ice Conference & National Snow Roadeo will be taking place September 25-27, Loveland, CO. Registration is open; this is an amazing conference for all public works individuals.
James Phelps, Town of Breckenridge

2019 Spring Street Conference
Colorado APWA and CARMA held a successful Spring Street
Conference in Grand Junction this past April. The annual
event welcomed 149 attendees from 51 different agencies
and 36 vendors sending 65 representatives. The event
reached over 240 participants including speakers, board
members, award recipients and special guests.
Inspirational Magician, Brad Barton, motivated us with his
transformative leadership opening keynote address. His
professional development program incorporated a unique
delivery of magic and illusion to inspire us to strive to get
better both professionally and personally. Brad reminded
us that when a magician does a trick it is the participants
that create the magic. Through his power of magic and
humor he emphasized that we can all make a concerted
effort to get better by finding the magic within us. Continuing with the momentum, Brad followed that program
with a session that encouraged us to Improve Your Work
Environment - Just Like Magic. The all-encompassing conference agenda also covered the Colorado Subsurface
Utility Ruling; Innovative Traffic Control; Pavement Evaluation Scoring; Signing and Pavement Markings; Alternative Dust Control & Soil Stabilization; Silica in Construction
Ruling; Sidewalk Maintenance & Ownership Issues; Fiber
Reinforced Asphalt Pavement; Rehabilitation Options for
Concrete Pavements; and Welding Safety. A special thank
you to all our speakers for their time and preparation. We
would also like to thank Scott Myers of the Grand Junction
Fire Department who taught the CPR Certification course
on Friday. Specific time was set aside for participants to
run heavy equipment activities in the back dirt lot; and EZ
TRAC provided an outdoor demonstration.
The conference program culminated with the third annual State Championship Backhoe Competition. Eighteen local agency representatives competed in the event
which included two hands-on activities where participants
demonstrated their skill at operating both the backhoe
and mini-excavator. Each agility-based skills test was designed to emulate the events that will be encountered at
the National Competition at APWA PWX. (That is why the
mini-excavator was included this year.) The Mini-Excavator

Plan to join us at the
2020 Spring Street Conference
April 15-17, 2020
We will be back at the same location Clarion Hotel in Grand Junction
Don’t miss the pre-conference golf
tournament on April 14th at the
Tiara Rado Golf Course.

event demonstrated the operator’s ability to pick up a series of different sized floating rings with a fork mounted on
the tooth of the bucket and placing them in the designated
location. The backhoe event demonstrated the operator’s
ability to pick up golf balls from a sand trap with a slotted
spoon mounted on the tooth of the bucket and place them
in a variety of cups. The events were judged on earned
points and challenge completion time. The overall winners are determined by combining times and points from
both events. Winners of this year’s competition include:
1st Place – Joebob Lucero, Gunnison County; 2nd Place – Ed
Fuller, Town of Snowmass Village; and 3rd Place – Spencer
Esch, Bureau of Reclamation. Hats off to Dustin Wright of
Pitkin County who smoked the competition in the Mini-Ex
event with a final time of 01:48.5 and 125 points. The first
and second place overall winners will be sponsored by the
Colorado Chapter to attend the National APWA PWX conference in Seattle, Washington in September to compete in
the national equipment competition. Thank you to Honnen
for providing the Mini-Excavator and to Wagner Equipment
for providing the Backhoe for the event this year. Come to
Grand Junction to show your talent next year!
It wasn’t all work and no play – thanks to Macdonald Equipment, Cobitco, Colorado Barricade and McCandless Trucks
for sponsoring the Hospitality Hours and Tournaments.
Congratulations to Dale Frey, Summit County and Spencer Esch, Bureau of Reclamation, for cruising undefeated
to the championship podium of the Pool Tournament on
Wednesday night with an exciting finish as Dale jumped
the opponent’s ball to run the table for the win. Thursday
night, Duane Rivard and Justin Rickett, City of Lakewood,
went undefeated to win the third annual Corn Hole Championship. Dust off those bags and come impress us on the
boards next year.
The West Slope Branch of APWA Colorado awarded its
annual scholarships to college students and Public Works
professional development recipients during the Awards
luncheon on Thursday. Thank you to all our sponsors of
the Golf Tournament as this revenue supports the many
West Slope scholarships that are provided.
Renée Railsback, Colorado LTAP
APWA Colorado Chapter President-Elect
Spring Street Conference Co-Chair

2019 Spring Street Conference
APWA
Colorado
State Backhoe
Competition

Third
Annual

1st Place
Joebob Lucero, Gunnison County
2nd Place
Ed Fuller, Town of Snowmass Village
3rd Place
Spencer Esch, Bureau of Reclamation
Congratulations!

Spring Street Conference

Golf Tournament
1st Place
Dan Stephens, Chris Lee,
Alan Peterson, Carl Martin
2nd Place
Ed Fuller, Shaun LeeKing,
Ray Zeleny, Brian Shaver
3rd Place
Ken Owens, Pete Adler,
Sean McCormick, Terry Perkins
1st Place

3rd Place
2nd Place

Pool Tournament

1st Place -Dale Frey, Summit County & Spencer Esch, Bureau of Reclamation
2nd Place - Jon Weisser & Kurt Danielson, City & County of Broomfield
3rd Place - Kent Neitzel & Mike Evans, City of Greenwood Village

Photos Courtesy of
Robyn Carroll, City of Lakewood, CO
LTAP, Allen Peterson Arapahoe County,
& APWA Colorado

Cornhole Tournament
1st Place - Duane Rivard & Justin
Rickett, City of Lakewood
2nd Place - Efrain Arellano &
Marcus Pisano, City of Greeley
3rd Place - Renée Railsback,
Colorado LTAP & Ed Fuller,
Town of Snowmass Village

the

of

future
snow operations
09.25.2019 - 09.27.2019 | Embassy Suites | Loveland, CO

SNOW MANAGERS, FLEET TECHNICIANS & OPERATORS: DON’T MISS THIS YEAR’S
SNOW MANAGERS, FLEET TECHNICIANS
& OPERATORS DON’T MISS THIS YEAR’S
SNOW & ICE CONFERENCE!
SNOW & ICE CONFERENCE!
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Targeted tracks and speakers addressing the challenges facing you and your teams.
Winter Maintenance
Certification
Workshop.
Featuring
the Beat theSupervisor
Snow Beasts
trivia contest
- You could win great prizes!
National
Snow
Roadeo
Plus,
targeted
tracks
and Competition.
speakers addressing the challenges facing you and your teams
90+ Exhibitors
withSupervisor
the LatestCertification
Technology Workshop
and Equipment.
Winter
Maintenance
Opportunities
to Mix and
Mingle at the Annual Blades Up Social Sponsored by
National
Snow Roadeo
Competition
4Rivers
Equipment
andLatest
the New
Snow Social
to Close Out the Exhibit Show On Thursday!
90+
Exhibitors
with the
Technology
and Equipment
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West Slope Branch
Scholarships

This spring, four students were selected to receive scholarships from the APWA West Slope Branch for their pursuit of a career in the public works field as well as their
outstanding scholastic achievements. The scholarship recipients were recognized at the annual West Slope Spring
Street Conference luncheon on April 18, 2019.

Angela Reynolds - $1,000 Randy Parsons Scholarship. Angela
graduated from Paonia High School and will be attending Delta
Technical College - Automotive Technologies.
Hannah Hatheway- $1,000 Jim Goolsby Scholarship. Hannah
will be a sophomore studying Civil Engineering at Colorado
State University.
Jace Sinks - $500 Horizon Scholarship. Jace is a recent graduate
of Norwood High School and will be studying to be an Electrical
Lineman at Western Colorado Community College.
Calvin Reese- $500 Horizon Scholarship. Calvin recently graduated from Paonia High School and will be studying Engineering
at Fort Lewis College.

Colorado Chapter President James Phelps with
scholarship winners Angela Reynolds and Calvin Reese.
Susie Hervert, West Slope Branch Scholarship Coordinator and Pat Henricksen,
GMCO, Randy Parsons Scholarship Sponsor congratulate Angela on her award.

Renée Railsback and Dawn BeMent, Colorado
LTAP, present David Mohr, City of Brighton,
Bryan Finley, El Paso County, Jeffrey Watkins,
El Paso County, Matt Wagner, Town of Basalt,
and Boyd Bierbaum, Town fo Basalt, with their
plaques for completing the Roads Scholar II:
Road Masters program.
Each graduate has to complete the Roads
Scholar I program and then have 84 credits in
the RS II program (usually about 12 classes)
with at least 14 credits in each of the following four focus categories: Environment, Technical Skills, Transportation Management and
Safety.

Congratulations to the 2019 scholarship winners! The
APWA West Slope scholarship program is open every year
to graduating high school seniors, current college undergraduates, and employees currently working in the public
works field.
Scholarship information can be obtained by contacting the
APWA West Slope Scholarship Coordinator, Susie Hervert,
at shervert@vailgov.com.

Congratulations!!

COLORADO CHAPTER

Join Us for the 6th Annual
APWA Colorado Chapter Conference

THE POWER OF
CONNECTION
LOOK UP AND PLUG IN

The Power of Connection touches
everything we do in Public Works,
from partnering and networking
to the constantly evolving
technology we use every day.
We are dedicated to keeping you
up to date. Don’t miss:


Talks on technology and innovation by
local engineering consultants.



The Annual Chapter Awards Luncheon.



Exhibitors sharing their latest
technology and expertise.



Plus, targeted sessions covering
challenges facing you and your teams.

Visit http://colorado.apwa.net for updates
and to learn more!

Arvada Center
Arvada, CO | October 28-29, 2019

THE POWER OF CONNECTION - LOOK UP AND PLUG IN is the theme this year of the APWA Colorado 6th

Annual Chapter Conference, which will be held at the Arvada Center on October 28th and 29th, 2019. Our Public
Works field is constantly changing and we need to utilize the technology to our advantage. The conference committee encourages everyone to take advantage of the opportunity to learn from industry professionals as well as
your peers on some of the new and exciting trends in our industry.

Connection is a powerful currency in today’s world. We spend much of our day “connected” by technology;
email, text, internet, and social media making it easy to forget the power of connecting to each other face to
face. Partnering and networking provide ways for us to work together to reach our goals and develop beneficial
relationships. When we “plug in” to each other we can achieve amazing results. Technology provides ways to
plug in that is changing the landscape of public works; electric vehicles, smart cities, smart cards.
Our two-day conference format will include both general sessions and breakout sessions with topics focusing on
technical and maintenance; financial and funding; and leadership and management aspects of public works. We
will hear from CDOT and other agencies on their projects and programs. You’ll also have access to several product vendors and suppliers showcasing the latest innovative tools throughout the conference. We also encourage
you to seize the many networking opportunities you’ll have with your fellow public works professionals, and we
invite you to attend the social hour on Monday night.
The APWA Colorado Chapter Awards luncheon will be held on Tuesday, October 29th, 2019 during the Conference and is included in your conference registration. We hope you took the opportunity to nominate the most
deserving and noteworthy public works projects and professionals! Early bird registration for the conference
has begun! You can register on the APWA Colorado Chapter website: http://colorado.apwa.net/. The planning
committee looks forward to not only your attendance at the 6th Annual Chapter Conference, but also provide
your input to make the most of your experience.
If you have any questions related to the conference, please contact Pamela Weimer, Chapter Administrator at
bdweimer@msn.com.

Chuck Weiss, Conference Chair, Colorado Chapter Director
E-470 Public Highway Authority

COLORADO CHAPTER

GOLF

TOURNAMENT
JUNE 19, 2019
RED HAWK RIDGE GOLF COURSE
CASTLE ROCK

Contest Holes

Due to the tremendous support from our
sponsors, we had ten contest holes!
#1 Longest Putt: Tim Pike
#3 Closest to the Pin: Steve Hamel
#5 Straightest Drive: Robert Burch
#6 Closest to Pin: Jeff Rudolph
#7 Longest Drive: Anthony Arrieta
#11 Closest to the Pin: Keith Johnston
#12 Longest Putt: Bill Dougherty
#14 Closest to the Pin: Brian Thomas
#15 Straightest Drive: Jeffrey Shreeve
#18 Longest Drive: John Behan

The 2019 APWA Colorado Chapter Golf tournament was held at Red Hawk Ridge Golf Course in Castle Rock on June 19th. The tournament was a great success and continues to grow with 129 participants, the highest number in several years. This would not be possible
without our sponsors. The tournament committee would like to thank the sponsors for their tremendous support and generosity!
This year first, second and third place was awarded for two flights.
The day was rounded out with lunch and door prizes. The Chapter was able to raise over $3,000 for the internship and scholarship
programs. Thanks to everyone who participated and we look forward to another great event next year!

Flight 1

1st Place (56): Kevin Marsh, Fred Panczer, Ron Schwab, Thomas Scott
2nd Place (56): Doug Plott, Kirk Darfler, Eric Leet, Nick Florek
3rd Place (57): Shawn Fitzhugh, Chris Bouchet, Joe Sewell, Matt Collitt

Flight 2

1st Place (66): Brent Sampson, Lukasz Dubaj, Josh Williams, Parker Moore
2nd Place (67): Jeff Kingston, Melvin Valdez, Jeffrey Shreeve, Blair Harkins
3rd Place (67): Kimberly Dall, Pete Adler, Jamie Johnson, Dan Weber

Allen Peterson, Arapahoe County,
Dave Schmit
Chapter Golf Tournament Co-Chairs

Hole in 2 Fundraiser

Golfers had the opportunity to participate in this fun fundraiser! Bronson Krisher, Two-Time World Long Drive Championship Qualifier would
drive the ball 400+ yards on Hole #13. Teams making a qualifying donation then had the opportunity to hole out from his drive to win a
$5,000 trip for 2 to Pebble Beach including 3 rounds of golf for two at
Pebble Beach, Spyglass, and Spanish Bay. We actually had a winner Brian Thomas!

Bronson Krisher

Brian Thomas

COLORADO CHAPTER

GOLF

TOURNAMENT
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REGION IX

DINNER

Pike Brewing Company
Join the Washington, Oregon, Alaska, Rocky
Mountain, Utah, Colorado, British Columbia,
Alberta and Saskatchewan Chapters for a fun
evening at a joint Chapter Dinner!

Tuesday, September 10
6:00pm Social Time

7:00pm Buffet Dinner

Sponsorships Available!
$70 per person
Registration deadline: September 1
Register online:
http://colorado.apwa.net/
Questions?
Please contact Pamela Weimer
APWA Colorado Chapter Administrator
bdweimer@msn.com
303.979.2190

1415 1st Avenue, Seattle
https://www.pikebrewing.com/
Within walking distance of the Convention Center
and conference hotels making it easy to connect
with fellow PWX attendees from our Region!
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2019 National
Public Works Week

It Starts Here
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“It Starts Here” was the theme for the 2019 National Public Works Week. This
theme represents the many facets of modern civilization that grow out of
the efforts put forth by the public works professionals across North America.
What starts here? Infrastructure starts with public works... Growth and innovation starts with public works... Mobility starts with public works... Security
starts with public works... Healthy communities start with public works... The
bottom line is that citizens’ quality of life starts with public works.
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May 19-25, 2019
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PUBLIC WORKS

NATIONAL PUBLIC WORKS WEEK
MAY 19-25, 2019

WHEREAS, public works professionals focus on infrastructure, facilities and services
that are of vital importance to sustainable and resilient communities and to the public
health, high quality of life and well-being of the people of Colorado; and

Governor Jared Polis proclaimed May 19-25, 2019 Public Works Week in the State
of Colorado. In keeping with the 2019 theme, “It Starts Here”, agencies around
the state celebrated the powerful role public works plays in our communities.

WHEREAS, these infrastructure, facilities and services could not be provided without
the dedicated efforts of public works professionals, who are engineers, managers and
employees at all levels of government and the private sector, who are responsible for
rebuilding, improving and protecting our nation’s transportation, water supply, water
treatment and solid waste systems, public buildings, and other structures and facilities
essential for our citizens; and
WHEREAS, it is in the public interest for the citizens, civic leaders and children in
Colorado to gain knowledge of and to maintain a progressive interest and
understanding of the importance of public works and public works programs in their
respective communities; and,
WHEREAS, the year 2019 marks the 59th annual National Public Works Week
sponsored by the American Public Works Association/Canadian Public Works
Association be it now.
Therefore, I, Jared Polis, Governor of the State of Colorado, do hereby proclaim May
19-25, 2019 as

NATIONAL PUBLIC WORKS WEEK
in the State of Colorado.

GIVEN under my hand and
the Executive Seal of the State
of Colorado, this nineteenth
day of May, 2019

Mark Your Calendars!
2020 National Public Works Week
May 17-23, 2020

Jared Polis
Governor

National APWA has resources and ideas to help agencies celebrate Public Works Week.
Check it out online:
https://npww.apwa.net/NPWW/Resources
This year, the Town of Breckenridge and Arapahoe County shared
their stories. If your agency would like to share its celebration, please
submit articles to Pamela Weimer, Colorado Chapter Administrator, at
bdweimer@msn.com.
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PUBLIC WORKS WEEK CELEBRATION

TOWN OF BRECKENRIDGE

The Town of Breckenridge Public Works staff do a few things to celebrate National Public Works week each year. We realize the importance in recognizing our amazing staff that assist in the safety
and service provided to our visitors and citizens of Breckenridge.
This year, during our May 14th Town Council meeting, our Mayor,
Eric Mamula, showed his support and took part in a National Public
Works Week Proclamation, designating the week of May 19-25 as
National Public Works Week. Our Streets and Parks Staff met again
this year with the two local elementary schools, sharing with the
kids our role in the community and displaying some equipment the
kids see frequently in Breckenridge throughout the year. We also
held our annual Public Works Week BBQ and took our Public Works
staff photo!
Scott Jackman
Streets & Parks Manager
Town of Breckenridge

Photos courtesy of the
Town of Breckenridge

ARAPAHOE
COUNTY
play date

Arapahoe County Public Works and Development hosted its second
annual Public Works Play Date to engage with the community. The
event attracted more than 600 people, up by more than 100 people from the first year. It is a great event to tell the unsung story
of the services Public Works provides to their communities on a
daily basis – many services that go unnoticed until something goes
wrong. Families with children of all ages enjoyed returning activities
like learning crosswalk safety and how to use rapid flashing beacons
in school zones. Milo the dog returned again to educate guests on
the importance of microchipping your pets so they can be returned
home safely. The towering blades of snow plows were festooned in
chalk art created by kids and parents alike. Little tykes proudly wore
hard hats and climbed in the driver’s seat of Road and Bridge vehicles
to honk the horn.
The oozy gooey fill-a-pot-hole “asphalt” mix was a crowd favorite
and everyone enjoyed imaginative play with toy trucks in the sand
pits. Each element of play was coupled with opportunities for kids
and parents to learn more about how Public Works fosters and ensures quality of life for Arapahoe County residents. Fun, new learning
opportunities at this year’s event included the Engineering Division’s
use of a water table to demonstrate the importance of floodplain
management and use of detention ponds to manage stormwater
conveyance and minimize risks to citizens. The Building Division built
custom mockups of the inner workings found in every home. Code
violations were written as event guests learned about how plumbing,
framing and electrical should be done to keep us safe in our homes.
The Mapping Program brought metal detectors to explore the role of
what’s underground that supports our infrastructure and daily needs.
At the Planning Division booth, guests learned about thoughtful land
development that meets the needs of the County’s rural, suburban
and urban communities, as well being able to plan their own community. At Play Date, guests saw the real size of traffic signals – they sure don’t look that big from down on
the road! They learned about current projects like improvements being made at the Quincy and Gun Club
intersection and many others across the County. Adults also learned about the many accomplishments Public
Works achieved in 2018, cost of projects and how projects are funded in Arapahoe County.
The event inspired the next generation of engineers, planners and inspectors and highlighted the many positive impacts that Public Works and Development has on the residents of Arapahoe County – making it one
of the most desirable places in the metro area to live, work and play.
Article & Photos Courtesy of Amanda Slates
Communications and Marketing Liaison to Public Works and Community Resources
Arapahoe County

MARK YOUR
CALENDAR!

WASHINGTON STATE
CONVENTION CENTER
SEPTEMBER 8-11, 2019
#PWX2019

Get more information:

pwx.apwa.net

SAVE THE DATE - CARMA Winter Workshop
The Colorado Association for Roadway MAintenance (CARMA), a subcommittee of CO APWA, continues its tradition of delivering a great
opportunity for training and networking with the annual Winter Workshop.
This is a full-day training opportunity designed to offer topics to help your
agency prepare for winter and keep your staff on the cutting edge of methods,
materials, and operations.

W i NTER
WORKSHOP
Thursday
November 14
2019

The 2018 Workshop addressed several engaging topics including: How to
Convince Stakeholders to Implement New Winter Maintenance Practices &
Technology; Use of Technology in Winter Maintenance Management; Salt
Smart: Achieving Minimal Environmental Impact and Maximum Public
Safety on an Itty-Bitty Budget; Winter Survival Tips & Skills; Local Agency
Roundtable: Before, During and After the Storm; and a group tour of the Town
of Windsor’s new Public Works Service Facility. Thank you to our gracious
hosts at the Town of Windsor for a successful 2018 event!
Come join us this fall at the Douglas County’s new Public Works Facility
in Parker and learn about topics such as winter maintenance resources,
equipment, and best practices. The registration fee is $35/pp for the full-day
training and includes lunch.
This year’s program is shaping up to be just as informative ~
So mark your calendars now!

WEST SLOPE BRANCH UPDATE

Hello from the Western Slope Branch of the Colorado Chapter of APWA. The West Slope Branch of the Colorado Chapter
was formed in 1983 to allow members on the west side of the Continental Divide to address issues that are unique to their
municipalities and counties. The West Slope Branch has its own officers and bylaws, and the two main events organized by the
West Slope Branch are the Spring Street Conference held in Grand Junction and the West Slope Snow and Ice Conference held
in Gunnison in the fall. This has been quite the year for Colorado and the West Slope! We had a big, almost historic winter,
followed by a big summer, with strong river flows across the state. Over the last week or so, many portions of the state have
seen high temperatures, with daytime highs above 100 degrees in many locations. While Colorado has always experienced
varied weather patterns, the recent big winter, big summer, high temperature experiences speak to a transitory weather pattern that is likely to be our future. It is very nice to see the reservoirs filling up across the state.
The West Slope Branch enjoys tremendous branch membership coupled with an active leadership group. The branch is looking to increase diversity in both the general membership group as well as the leadership team, and everyone is encouraged
to engage and participate as much as they can. The branch is continuing to develop the Young Professional Program (YP),
and anyone interested in assisting in this development should contact the West Slope Board. West Slope Branch membership currently sits at 157 members, who represent 52 different organizations. While this is a significant number, the feeling
is that we can do better; please reach out to your Public Works colleagues, explain to them the benefits of membership, and
encourage their participation. The West Slope Branch Board recently met, and the board discussed the need to encourage
membership and perform more self-promotion for the Branch. Let’s let everyone know what Public Works does for them and
for our communities.
The West Slope Branch continues to be active and generous with our
scholarship opportunities. The Branch financially supports attendees
to the Public Works Institute (PWI) program, provides scholarships
for education in a Public Works related field, provides funding for
Professional Development for current Public Works employees, and
financially supports a Public Works Internship program. In the current financial climate this level of organizational scholarship activity
is unusual, but year after year, the West Slope Branch funds these
important programs. One exciting new program that is available
for our front-line workers is the new Associate of Applied Science
Degree in Highway Maintenance Management, offered by the Front
Ingram Falls and Bridal Veil Falls - Summer 2019
Range Community College. This first in the nation AA Degree can be
completed online and it is possible to get credit for industry experience, skills, training, and certifications. The West Slope
Branch and the Colorado Chapter are encouraging everyone to participate in this, or any other, career embellishing program.
The West Slope Board instituted a new summer West Slope Public Works Meet & Greet program last year with the inaugural
event occurring in Glenwood Springs in August of 2018. The Branch is looking to host a Meet & Greet in 2019, to improve
team building and networking. Details and location information will be coming soon. Another Branch development that is
underway is an attempt to re-invigorate the annual meeting and return to the well-attended meetings of the past. The hope
is to have the annual meeting be a more family friendly, casual social event, that would attract more participants than what
we are currently seeing. There are several Branch Bylaw changes that are contemplated, including the change in the date of
the annual meeting, to improve Branch productivity and comradery. The West Slope Branch is always looking for new ideas
and additional organizational energy, and anyone interested in increasing their involvement, share ideas, or just talk about
Public Works can contact myself or any West Slope Branch Board Member.
Article & Photo - Paul Ruud, Town of Telluride
West Slope Branch Chair

SUSTAINABILITY COMMITTEE UPDATE
The Sustainability Committee has been meeting about once every two months at the Wynkoop Brewery in LoDo. The mission of the committee
has been to provide speakers to touch on sustainability subjects important to the public works community. These meetings have been successful
in sparking conversation and ideas about how to bring sustainability to the community.
In March the committee hosted the APWA Center for Sustainability (C4S) national committee. C4S committee members includes public works
folks from Virginia, Canada, and other exotic places. They shared information about how their communities practice sustainability. As a group, we
toured NREL in Golden which was fascinating.
In May Scott Pexton of A1 Organics kindly agreed to present about his company, products and procedures. A1 Organics provides composting
services for several front range municipalities and other local groups. They also provide topsoil and other organic materials mentioned in specifications for most public works entities.
If you are interested in getting involved with the committee or have ideas about subjects or speakers related to sustainability practices in public
works, please contact Noelle Beegle at nbeegle@benesch.com.
Noelle Beegle, Benesch
Sustainability Chair

Would you like to:
• support a great organization
• share your talent and energy
• meet other Public Works professionals
and have an incredible amount of fun while doing all of the above?
The APWA Colorado Chapter has many volunteer opportunities available from working on a
committee to volunteering an hour or two at an event and everything in between!
Check out the list below for lots of ways to get involved!
Construction Inspection Conference

Registration table (2 hours day of conference)
Help with drawings during conference (5 minutes periodically
throughout conference)
Take photos (periodically throughout conference)
Review of inspector exam (1+ hour at conference)
Committee members (meet 4-5 times prior to conference,
assist with speakers, topics, topic descriptions, speakers)

Spring Street Conference Golf Tournament

(Tournament is on Tuesday; day before Conference)
Check in/registration (12 noon – 1-2 hours, 1-2 people)
Sell strings/mulligans and track sales (12 noon – 1-2 hours, 1-2 people)
Take photos during and after event (list provided/random)
Help distribute prizes after event
Collect all signage from course and return to committee rep

Spring Street Conference

Tuesday (Pre-Conference)
Pick up and return keynote speaker from Grand Junction airport if
needed (1 mile away from conference hotel)
Conference set up (3:30pm, 5-6 people)
• Stuff attendee bags
• Hang banners
• Put up easels and sponsor signs
• Alphabetize attendee name badges on table
• Place sponsor names on tables denoting their tables
Conference (Wednesday & Thursday)
Registration table – attendee check in (Wednesday, 7am-10am, 2-4
people)
Door prize drawings (4-5 people to pull tickets, hand out prizes
periodically throughout conference)
Help with AV equipment needs
Session moderators (12-14 / can do multiple sessions)
Hospitality hour tournament scorekeepers and timers
• Pool tournament bracket manager (Wednesday 4:30-6:30pm)
• Cornhole tournament bracket manager and 3 event timers
(Thursday, 4:30-6:30pm)
AV set up for certification workshop (Friday)

Backhoe Competition

Event timers (2)
Event Score keepers (2)
Final data entry / Excel spreadsheet and waivers (2)

Chapter Golf Tournament

Help stuff participant bags prior to tournament
Help with registration/check in/mulligan sales (7am-8am, 2 people)
Take photos (periodically throughout the tournament and
at lunch afterwards)

Region IX Dinner at PWX

Help with check in/hand out drink and/or drawing tickets
Take photos (periodically throughout evening)

Snow & Ice Conference

Tuesday (day before conference)
Help stuff attendee bags
Set up (placement of signs, banners)
Early check in registration table
Conference (Wednesday, Thursday, Friday)
Mobile app ambassadors
Check in tables
T-shirt, sweatshirt, hat sales table (2 hour shifts)
Take photos (throughout conference; list of requests provided)
Session moderators
Clean up/tear down

Snow & Ice Conference Roadeo (Wednesday)

Roadeo judges (half day on Tuesday and full day Wednesday.
Must commit to entire time – 75 people)
Take photos (throughout roadeo, list of requests provided)

Winter Workshop

Registration table (2 people, 7:30am-8:00am)
Training set up and final clean up
Door prize drawings (4 people to pull tickets, hand out prizes)
Help with AV needs
Lunch pick up (if not delivered)

Annual Chapter Conference

Committee members (meet monthly, 3rd Thursday of the month for
1-1.25 hours over lunch)
Help stuff attendee bags prior to conference
Registration table (hand out bags/check in, 2 people, 7am-9am Monday)
Session Moderators (introduce speaker, hand out evaluations, count
attendees / 12-14 people; can also do multiple sessions)
Help with prize drawings
Hand out tickets for happy hour drinks/drawings
Take photos (periodically throughout conference, list of requested photos provided)
Mobile app ambassadors
Help with AV needs in sessions

Community Service Projects

Awards Luncheon (second day of Annual Chapter Conference)
Help set up of room (1 hour prior to luncheon)
Help with logistics during awards ceremony
Help with award winner photos

Young Professionals

Event coordination and planning of events – as needed
Committee members – need 1-2 additional

Membership

Volunteers needed to work with our membership/outreach committee to promote the Colorado Chapter and the public works profession.
Membership ambassadors would make contact with new members to
welcome them, invite them to upcoming Chapter events and answer
questions about APWA and the Chapter.

Volunteers willing to lead and help with a community service project.
Can be a short term or ongoing project. Ideas can be submitted to the
Chapter Board.

APWA National
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Information on the webinars and courses below can be found on the APWA National
website under Education & Events /APWA eLearning https://www.apwa.net
APWA eCourses

Self-Paced, Online Training Courses

Click, Listen & Learn Webinars
APWA Click, Listen & Learn Webinars are interactive educational
programs led by top experts in the field who convey new ideas,
new methods and new technologies in a fast-paced one-hour
time frame. Registration for live programs is free for members
($99 for non-members). These programs are eligible for .10
CEUs. Upcoming CLLs are listed below and on the APWA Calendar.

8.15.2019
Suspicious Activity Reporting (SAR)
10.10.2019 Succession Planning and
		Servant Leadership
10.24.2019 Addressing Drainage Concerns with
		
2D Hydraulic Modeling
11.21.2019 Facility Maintenance Efficiency Strategies

Your APWA Membership also provides low
cost eCourses.

Habits of Dysfunctional
Leaders
Course content available following program purchase
Individual Course: $75 members; $100 non-members

Public Works Math 101:
Calculating Concrete
and Asphalt
Course content available following program purchase
Individual Course: $15 members; $25 non-members

News & Announcements
News & Announcements
Looking for Snow & Ice Roadeo Judges

Roadeo judges are needed for the 2019 APWA National Snow Roadeo to be held in Loveland on September 25, 2019 in conjunction
with the Western Snow & Ice Conference. Judges need to commit to half day on Tuesday, Septemer 24th and a full day on Wedneday,
September 25th. If you are interested, please contact Wes Templeton at wesley.templeton@state.co.us for more information.

APWA Colorado Email List

The Chapter will be updating and reviewing its email distribution list in the upcoming months. You may receive an email asking
you to confirm information or agency contacts. If you have updates at any time, please contact Pamela at bdweimer@msn.com.

The Practitioner

Do you have information on an emerging topic of interest, project, or news that would be of interest to our members? All members
are welcome to contribute to future newsletters. The Practitioner is published quarterly. The submissions deadline for the next
newsletter is October 11, 2019.

Job Postings

Does your agency have a job opening? The Colorado Chapter website can help you with getting the word out! We list public works
employment opportunities on our Chapter website under Resources/Employment: http://colorado.apwa.net/ For more information, contact Pamela Weimer, Chapter Administrator at bdweimer@msn.com.

Membership
New Members
Colorado APWA would like to welcome the following new members who have joined in the last quarter.
Thomas Blackman, City & County of Denver
Richard Emerson, Montrose County
Kyle Gillitzer, City of Littleton
Benjamin Gonzales, City of Commerce City
Mark Gonzales, City & County of Denver
Chad Hill, City of Cortez
Tim Hoos, City of Englewood
Chad Jelinek, Adolfson & Peterson Construction
Matt Knight, City of Lafayette
Rob Mosbey, City of Fort Collins
Kurt Muehlemeyer, City of Westminster

Sarah Owslany, City of Lafayette
Gregory Panza, HR Green Inc.
Seth Runkle, City & County of Denver
Justin Schmitz, City of Lone Tree
Jay Snyder, Peters and Yaffee, Inc.
Andy Stewart, City & County of Denver
Russell Thomas, Adams County
Bruce Uhernik, City & County of Denver
Kent VanDyne, Town of Frederick
Sarah White, Arapahoe County

Upcoming Events
Colorado Chapter Events
September 8-11:		

PWX, Seattle

September 10:			

Region IX Dinner, Pike Brewing Company, Seattle

September 25-27:		

Western Snow & Ice Conference & National Snow Roadeo, Embassy Suites, Loveland

October 28 & 29:		

Annual Chapter Conference, The Arvada Center

October 29:			

APWA Colorado Annual Awards Luncheon, The Arvada Center

November 14:			

CARMA Winter Workshop, Douglas County

American Public Works Association
Colorado Chapter
Pamela Weimer, Chapter Administrator
6540 South Tabor Street
Littleton, Colorado 80127
Did you know that much of the
information contained in this newsletter
is also available on the Web? Go to the
APWA Colorado Chapter website at
http://colorado.apwa.net/

APWA Toll Free Membership Hotline
1-800-848-APWA

2019 Colorado Chapter APWA Executive Committee
and Chapter Board of Directors
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

AT LARGE DIRECTORS

WEST SLOPE BRANCH

President: James Phelps
Town of Breckenridge
P.O. Box 168, Breckenridge, CO 80424
Phone: 970.453.3181
Email: jamesp@townofbreckenridge.com

David Bennetts
Urban Drainage & Flood Control District
2480 W. 26th Avenue, #156B, Denver, CO 80211
Phone: 303.455.6277
Email: dbennetts@udfcd.org

West Slope Chair: Paul Ruud
Town of Telluride
P.O. Box 397, 1375 Black Bear Road, Telluride, CO 81435
Phone: 970.728.3077
Email: pruud@telluride-co.gov

President-Elect: Renée Railsback
Colorado LTAP
3100 Marine St., Room A-213, UCB 561,
Boulder, CO 80309
Phone: 303.735.3530
Email: cltap@colorado.edu

Scott Brink
Ulteig Engineers, Inc.
5575 DTC Parkway, Ste. 200, Greenwood Village, CO 80111
Phone: 720.873.5760
Email: scott.brink@ulteig.com

Chair-Elect: Scott Mattice
Pitkin County
76 Service Center Road, Aspen, CO 81611
Phone: 970.920.5046
Email: scott.mattice@pitkincounty.com

Steve Glammeyer
City of Fort Morgan
P.O. Box 100, 710 E. Railroad Ave., Fort Morgan, CO 80701
Phone: 970.542.3901
Email: steve.glammeyer@cityoffortmorgan.com

Secretary: Jim Hatheway
Phone: 970.712.3723
Email: jhatheway97@gmail.com

Treasurer: Kimberly Dall
City & County of Broomfield
Email: kimberlyjdall@gmail.com
Secretary: Jay Goldie
City of Cherry Hills Village
2450 E. Quincy Avenue, Cherry Hills Village, CO 80113
Phone: 303.783.2731
Email: jgoldie@cherryhillsvillage.com
Past President: Lesley Thomas
City & County of Denver
201 W. Colfax Ave., Dept. 608, Denver, CO 80202
Phone: 720.865.8719
Email: lesley.thomas@denvergov.org
Chapter Delegate: Pete Adler
Adler Consulting LLC
Phone: 303.349.3394
Email: rockies325@gmail.com
Alternate Delegate: Laura Kroeger
Urban Drainage & Flood Control District
2480 W. 26th Avenue, #156B, Denver, CO 80211
Phone: 303.455.6277
Email: lkroeger@udfcd.org

Mark Jackson
City of Loveland
2525 West 1st Street, Loveland, CO 80537
Phone: 970.962.2555
Email: mark.jackson@cityofloveland.org
Michael Martin
Merrick & Company

5970 Greenwood Plaza Blvd., Greenwood Village, CO 80111

Phone: 303.353.3678
Email: michael.martin@merrick.com

Chuck Weiss
E-470 Public Highway Authority
22470 E. 6th Parkway, Suite 100, Aurora, CO 80018
Phone: 303.537.3420
Email: cweiss@e-470.com
Ellen Hilbig, Emerging Professional Director
City of Longmont
1100 S. Sherman Street, Longmont, CO 80501
Phone: 303.651.8416
Email: ellen.hilbig@longmontcolorado.gov

Treasurer: Sean McCormick
McCormick Consulting
Email: mccormickconsulting2@gmail.com
West Slope Branch Directors

West Slope Director At-Large: Susie Hervert
Kirsten Armbruster, City of Grand Junction, kirstena@gjcity.org
Susie Hervert, Town of Vail, shervert@vailgov.com
Mark Johnston, Town of Breckenridge markj@townofbreckenridge.com
Travis Mooney, Russell Planning & Engineering, Inc.,
			
travism@russellpe.com
Chris Spears, City of Grand Junction, chriss@gjcity.org

CHAPTER ADMINISTRATOR
Pamela Weimer
APWA Colorado Chapter
6540 S. Tabor Street, Littleton, CO 80127
Phone: 303.979.2190
Email: bdweimer@msn.com

